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1. Which sentence is capitalized correctly?

A. Mike asked Mr. johnson to help him with math.
B. Mike asked mr. Johnson to help him with math.
C. Mike asked Mr. Johnson to help him with math.
D. Mike asked mr. johnson to help him with math.

2. Which sentence shows correct use of commas?

A. You need to bring scissors, markers, and, sketch, paper to art class.
B. You need to bring scissors markers and sketch paper to art class.
C. You need to bring scissors, markers, and sketch paper to art class.
D. You need to bring scissors, markers and, sketch paper to art class.

3. Which sentence uses commas correctly?

A. John Susan and Mark came to my party.
B. John, Susan, and Mark came to my party.
C. John, Susan, and Mark, came to my party.
D. John Susan, and Mark came to my party.

4. Which sentence is capitalized correctly?

A. Amy's Lizard, Spotty, escaped from its cage.
B. Amy's lizard, spotty, escaped from its cage.
C. Amy's lizard, Spotty, escaped from its Cage.
D. Amy's lizard, Spotty, escaped from its cage.

5. Which sentence is written correctly?

A. My little sister likes to carry a large pink Umbrella.
B. My little Sister likes to carry a large pink umbrella.
C. My little sister likes to carry a Large pink umbrella.
D. My little sister likes to carry a large pink umbrella.

6. Which sentence is capitalized correctly?

A. Maura asked nurse karen for an ice pack.
B. Maura asked Nurse karen for an ice pack.
C. maura asked Nurse Karen for an ice pack.
D. Maura asked Nurse Karen for an ice pack.
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7. Which punctuation mark completes the following sentence?

   Has the bear been caught
A. !

B. .

C. ?

D. ,

8. Which word should be capitalized in the sentence?

   My friend the doctor visited the city of atlanta.
A. friend

B. doctor

C. city

D. atlanta

9. Which sentence is capitalized correctly?

A. Deer creek follows the path next to Park Lane.
B. Deer Creek follows the path next to Park Lane.
C. Deer creek follows the path next to Park lane.
D. Deer Creek follows the path next to park Lane.

10. Which word in this sentence should be capitalized?

   Our math teacher's name is mr. Davis.
A. math

B. teacher's

C. name

D. mr.

11. Which address is written correctly?

A. 24 Elm street
B. 16 baker road
C. 210 Pryor Street
D. 8 BLUEBERRY LANE
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12.

Does a tree grow new leaves each year

Which punctuation mark belongs at the end of the sentence?

A. !
B. .
C. ?
D. ,

13. Which sentence has correct punctuation?

A. The boys' got really scared after dark.
B. They got the camps' best camping site.
C. The two boy's had a good time camping.
D. They followed the two camp leaders' advice.

14.

After we drove to atlanta, we went to the museum.

Which word in the sentence should begin with a capital letter?

A. drove
B. atlanta
C. went
D. museum

15.

The man said, "where are you going?"

Which word in this sentence should be capitalized?

A. man
B. said
C. where
D. you

16.

The Statue of liberty is found in New York.
      This sentence has an error. What should you do to fix the error?

A. change The to They
B. change liberty to Liberty
C. change New York to new york
D. change the period to a question mark
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17.

Mary Lived on Long Street near Capitol Park.

Which word in this sentence should NOT have a capital letter?

A. Mary
B. Lived
C. Long
D. Park

18. In which sentence is a comma used correctly?

A. We had a party on July 4 2000.
B. We had a party on July 4, 2000.
C. We had a party on July, 4 2000.
D. We had a party on, July 4 2000.

19.

March 2, 1999

dear Stacey,

Here is your charm bracelet. I found it after you left for the airport. I hope you had a good trip.

Love,

Aunt Robin

Which word in the letter should be capitalized?

A. dear
B. charm
C. airport
D. trip

20.

The toy store is at 265 Mountainview drive.

Which word in the sentence should be capitalized?

A. toy
B. store
C. at
D. drive
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Answer Key

1. C) Mike asked Mr. Johnson to help him with math.

2. C) You need to bring scissors, markers, and sketch paper to art class.

3. B) John, Susan, and Mark came to my party.

4. D) Amy's lizard, Spotty, escaped from its cage.

5. D) My little sister likes to carry a large pink umbrella.

6. D) Maura asked Nurse Karen for an ice pack.

7. C) ?

8. D) atlanta

9. B) Deer Creek follows the path next to Park Lane.

10. D) mr.

11. C) 210 Pryor Street

12. C) ?

13. D) They followed the two camp leaders' advice.

14. B) atlanta

15. C) where

16. B) change liberty to Liberty

17. B) Lived

18. B) We had a party on July 4, 2000.

19. A) dear

20. D) drive
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